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readers as mav need the protection" which 
insurance in 7l’he Ontario Mutual Life so 
amply affords.

-IFarfaid went and knelt by his side and 
while praying by the dead body was 
shot down, and Father Fourmand was 
shot through the head when rush
ing to hie companion's assistance. 
The preacher spoke of this melan
choly event with tears in hie eyes 
and the hearts of all present were touched 
with a sense of deep sympathy. The 
rev. father next alluded to the confession 
of the murderers who were executed at 
Batt'eford and died in the holy faith. In 
conclusion Father Lvcombe said that he 
had just come from the reserves of Black- 
feet and Bloods. He had spoken with 
them regarding the rumore of an intended 
uprising, and, although he could not 
read the interior of their hearts, from his 
knowledge of the Indian nature he knew 
that they would remain peaceful.

Church is to some sweeter than the 
cheicest bill-of-fare at Delinonico's. Tine 
contagion in clerical garb should be fumi
gated every time he passes in our railway 
coaches, and when he reaches a town or 
city where many are gathered together, 
they should give him au audience outside 
the city walls—as an unclean thing. You 
have, Mr. Editor, very appropriately quoted 
from Principal Grant's Picturesque Canada 
in refutation of this mendacious Dr. Me-

ingly beautiful style by his gifted band of 
amateurs, aided by a full orchestral accom
paniment with the organ.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO. &tetoiVP^dworb u*. h.1TPe.r-
- «.A___ a of chaste simplicity, and so far as the in-

M® De»** BEreesi utior fittings and objects of devotion are

Tallin and Ms' taisheis.
finT~âno assrSK'trcs'ts

medium woollens iSSSïa-ïiÏÏ BSMKSlAttSS:
A QDPCIALTY. n?‘ t0 thelr. preference fo' and the sermon »u preached by
A SrfcVlMU I T. “Church’, own music” M a help to devo- ,iennon| wb0) a(ter readiDg the

tion, 0Tet the gayer end more sensuous , recounted tbe lading incident,
but not more lastingly plee. ng melodic. ®ur,ounding the re.urrection and applied 
of the modem school. lessons drawn therefrom u » figure of the

The separate schools of the city^ are I re,utrection of the Chti.ti.n from A state 
conducted!» the Brothers °fM»rïfr"“‘ o( lin to a ,t»te of grace. He urged hie 
Drayton, Ohio, and by the Sister, of the faelrerl tj ,i|e to a uew iife in a.,3’a aer- 
Holy Name of Je.ua and Mary from tQ leave bebiud aUtbe asaociationa of
Montreal, and they are m a fl ..urndmig 8i|) ^ u m be gaid o( them “Why do 
condition. I here is another parish in the ’ the^ living among the dead 1”
city that of the In.m.culaUCon^pt.on ,i,en5’ No better
presided over by the Rev. chuir has ever occupied the gallery, and
and the accommodation ,ffjrde<t by the ^ u (be |agt reepon,e
present mission church is rapidly becom- mel8Ure 1 w„ harmonious and
iog inadequate, so that before the lapse of dtllJbtfu| Tbe altar „,8 tastefully and 
a longtime a new church will have to be dte„ed, and the usual collection
fiTfiCtfid i I ,

Of the neighbouring town of St. Boniface xt tbree Carmelite fathers
I will at present say nothing more ban ^ ^ JiD at Niagara Fall, will
that the c.liege u now m the hand, of the b a mir,i, n m connection with the 
learned Jesuit Fathers, who took charge of B ■ Tb arrangements of
it at the sohc.Ut.un of our *en«aU. Cr. of service are not known as yet, but 
Archbishop last Summer. With permis announced hr the missionaiies
.ion the write, ma, be enabled at no uU- »t ,he Jing „tvice.
tant date to give the readers of the Cath dpw 6et o{ stations of the Cross has
OLIO Record a brief ?«“uot °f J^e many W]j orde]ed and ale t )ecttd to .„ive
noble institutions which, through the r al l.th.n ^ {#w d Thpy „in be oil
and devotion of the great ecclesiastic who in(. elch ab.fut ‘26x36 inches iu size, 
happily presides over this archdiocese, the P bUc| wall)Ut ftameR| ,bree by seven 
inhabitants feet. They are coming from Alcan’s

famous establishment in Paris, France 
Correspondence of the Catholic Rkcord. j cost will be in tbe neighborhood,

of $500. No doubt there will be ap
plications from those who clu afford it 

holy THURSDAY. | for the privilege of erecting some of
On this morning at half past nine 1 Within the past few we> kr a company 

o’clock the clergy, with the bishop, assenv h&s uken bold of lbe sttiet t8i'lW ,y char- 
bled in the sacristy The»«were pment L wUch h,s been held he,a for some 
\ erv Rev. T. Dowling, . J , y • tj e ald we ,re promised a line of street

| - U - » •“ »*•
C. R., 0 Reilly, Mac ton; V. R. Laussie,
Walkerton ; OConuell, Galt ; P. Lennon,
Brantford ; J. Kelly. Caledonia ; Casein,
Mount Forest ; J. Feeny, Priceyille, P.
Cosgrove, and J. Craven, 8l Patrick’s; R. i j preBUme you are not over-burdened 
Bergmann, St. Joseph’s; R. Caire, McCann, I jlb communiCationa from thia out of- 
and Halm, St. Mary’s Cathedral. O.hete lbe way p]ace and in case some of your 
came after the ceremonies had com- readerg may not have heard of the 
menced. The Bishop celebrated, assisted ,..powD 0f uhapleau,” it may be no harm 
by Fathers Craven and McCann mentjon bb„ fact that such a town 
as deacon and subdeacon ; with Very doea ex;st “Chapleau” is a division 
Rev. P. J. Dowling as assisUnt priest, Qjnt on tbe Lake Superior section of
and Very Rev. E. Heenan as archdeacon. bfi q p_ g and is situated 615 miles
The assistant deacons at the throne were from iloDtrcal,
Fathers Demortier and Laussie. the Although it is not yet six months 
whole ceremonial was admirably carried B;nce tbe f,IBt through passenger train 
out with the utmost order and exactitude ranover this seel ion, this town can boast 
under the skilful direction of the ab.e 0y bavi,,7a very extensive machine shop 
master of ceremonies. At the conclusion gnf| r0Ulld bouse, fifteen to twenty nice 
of the ma-s the procession of the most L.0,tages and several storea. We are
Holy Sicrament was arranged, the canopy abortly to have a post office, and you will HK IELLa 0K A mission.! by life amono 
bearers being : Msjot Moore, Messrs. bR ,eMed t0 leain that there is to be a THE INDIANa.
Routh, Hogsn, Kavansgh, Coghlin, 1 cburcii and school erected this spring Winnipeg Free Press, April 8.
Arland and Higgins. During the procer R(iy p,ltbpr Caron, S. J , paid us a visit Th of Iather Laoombe is as
siou the l'ange lingua was euDg. Go the abort time ago and made arrangements f . ,b 1)p0.,|e 0f n,js city and
arrival at the altar of repme which had ^ tfae collect,on of fund, for the pur- asthe IodUns in the
been /“ÎÎTrfoctety he Poee of buJildin« 8 Catholic church and ^llda of lhe di8tant north and west, lie
devoted Ladies of the Altar^feccie y, tne 6choo,_ anil t0 glve you an idea bow came tbe Rpd River countrv years and 
Lishop, celebrant, laid the most Huly Sac prompt)y his call was responded to we and long before the hum of
rament on the altar, which, after being ) R lleotedoyertbreebundred y g , echoed throughout the
iuceused, was placed by the master of - t0w«d. the church fund. There Cd^^h.D. theTe .s no man in the 
ïh ÏÏX htheisXffidUe’th7on hpïe «e not more than twenty Catholic fam ‘^trywho^asexpenenœdBO much 
*^ .fi™.n««Iforit ^^Onthedenarture Ries as y et in the pUce, but they have con hardship as the reverend lather. Do 

TiTlyi«r^ndtha hiôh altar theTriiM tributed generously, and, l am happy to ^ the cauae fdr which he was
of th^«odaH‘.y ofthehPerpetual Adoration, “8,8ted by tbe,r ordained, he haa grown grey endeavoring

i .i JiMA'inn of the Meâdfttnes I frlends. to teach the savages of the Northwest
Hcoan and R^uth began the holy work Mr Whyte, the popular general super- the art„ of civilization and to give to 
^ lÂnr^ünn eàch Wy being dr^ïd ™leDd«ni ot. the. J'T'lu uT' them the grace and blessings which more
i H.cWnd robed wRh awZ muffin 8«ner°us y d™lted the Church site, and, enlighten|d creatures enjoy. His long
èëil wVdch^covered the whoîe* gure^came with God’s help, we will soon have the nai%eoce among these poor benighted
veil which covered tne wnoie ngure, came «tfefaotion of being able to assist at creature, ha, given him an insight into
houîn.tC,uck they were rel eved bT. new the holy Sacrifice. Father Caron s sta ^“ baractef, until now be if recog- 
nf,“r of ffiorers and thu wax the holy tioned Sudbury '!un,ct,°?' but nized as a leading authority on all Indian

,?n nnîü the PrmnctiM wi templates making this his headquarter. Therefore his discourse on the
'LjiP nn ^ond Fr,dav The eier eventually, as it promises to I» “ ’ nie, of tbe Northwest in St.

platy and recollected demeanor of those 8n ‘“‘Ç’h^ha. 'teen aver* sever'e Mary’“ cburcb >e"therd,ly c|l'laotbutb^
good Mies had a most euifying eff^ou ^ J seetion aIld the com- count» The Æend fathef

BSSSftffîEï :nss 5 w
p! McCann as subdeacon, Rev. M. Halm ol other road,‘ Dionysius, j with it. since he had left the parish he
master of ceremonies. The Pa'sion was --------------- ---------------- had been laboring among the Indians in
sung by the Revs, R. Bergmann, E. Carre A Clerical Liar. the Northwest, and everything had been
and M. Halm in the most correct and --------- peacefuluntillast spring, when the dread- . ,
t uchmg strains, with the full expression To the Editor or the Catholic Record. ful struggle broke out. They had been Qua friend and townsman, Mr. J-hn
of our grand liturgy. The Bishop assisted Sia,—I was pleased to observe the man- told how the white people had been put to Garvey, has, since his arrival in London,
in the choir not at the throne, attended ner in which you referred to that foul- death and the tranquility of the country shown a husinesi skill anil enterprise that
b„ Rp_ Father Chenier. The Passion mouthed slanderer, Dr. McVicar, in your broken. He was not going to Bay as to merit not only mention, but hearty com
sermon was preached by the Rev. Father last issue. It is sad to think that in the the cauae 0f the trouble, but would mediation, lie has made his pun (Us
McCann lie gave a comprehensive and metropolitan city of this province - for k of how a0me of tire mis „treet establishment the finest of the kmd
most pathetic resume of the sufferings of whose people Canon Farrar reserved his 6fonarip, had been spared. For i„ Western Ontario, if not in the country. 
nurTorrl which Whilst it impressed him- cultured lecture on the poet Browning and tbaQ thirty years he had lived For our part, we must confess that we
self, it also visibly affected the whole con- fair mindediie*Hsnand Cliriatian^berahty I among the Indians, but did not dream have not, in the appearance, outfit, and
gregation. Afterwards there was the that an audience of even half-a-dozen oYf that the trouble of last spring would hap- arrangement of this mercantile emporium,
adoration of the cross and procession from intelligent men and women could be con- pen. In the old times on the hunting seen ns equal outside of the great Amen- 
the altar of repose, which wss concluded vened for the purpose of listening to the grounds he had seen more than one bat- can centres of commercial activity, 
by the Pre-sauctified. The Gregorian vile slanders of this clerical liar. I do not tie between the different tribes. Many 
Chant was admirably executed under the wonder, however, that Principal McVicar times during the night while he had been 
leadership of Messrs. Chenier and Egan, pays a periodical visit to Toronto, with his Bitting in an Indian camp opposing 
Stations of the cross were celebrated at brain steeped in bigotry and his abdominal tiora would come rushing upon them, 
seven o’clock in the evening. muscles ready to belch forth, by office of -phe rev. father here portrayed in a feeling

HOLY SATURDAY. bis tongue, everything that is foul and manner the killing of the priests at
The usual ceremonies of this day were Manderons against the Roman Catholic F Lake, and compared the sad 

commenced at eight o’clock, the Very Church m Qaebeo. You will remember, eypnt t0 olden times in foreign coun- 
Rev. E. Heenan being celebrant, assisted ^LmanUm " aroearad few ve^ra ago tries, when thousands upon thousands 
by the same ministers as yesterday. in the role of a lecturer before the Outano of missionaries were killed 'or their re.

EASTER SUNDAY. Teachers’ Association in Toronto. Being ig'°n. H was on the 8nd day <if Aj ril
At the early mass of this day there among the number of those who were last year that Fathers harfard and t our-

was a vast number, many hundreds of present in the theatre of the Normal School maud were killed by the Indians and tne
lhe faithful making their Easter Com- when Dr. McVicar poured out in hie lecture I anniversary services in Montreal tne 
munion. Pontifical High Mass was cele- abuse and calumny upon the Catholic other day saw a large assembly of the 
hrated by tbe Bishop, with Very Rev. Church, I can vouch for the statement that faithful offering up prayers for the de- 
E Heenan as assistant priest, Principal McVicar—whom I will designate parted missionaries as well as for their 
Fathers Chewier and Caire deacons of Montreal’s prize bigot — departed on that mUrderers. The killing of the faithful 
honor- Fathers R. Bergmann and McCann occasion from his subject to make attacks fathers was a surprise to everybody as the 
deacons of the Msss and M. Halm master uPon the Catholic Church, and in his de^ whiteman was always welcomed by the 
ofTeremonies The sermôn of the day parture empha.ized his P^ by tone d lndiillB 0f the Saskatchewan Valley

the concluiion of the Mam the Biehop the iaBhing he got at the hande of the late P™*.1* et ”rog ® i,»vini. the
gave the Papal benediction with the uenal lamented Fathfr Stafford, of Lindeay, aa a offering up • “J'ïl-S®
indulgence». The music of the Mam, coo^qaenoe of hi. anoaUed-Ior display of church when they saw the Indians dritlng 
under the able leadership of Prof. O’Brien, bigotry. This should have taught him a the few white settlers horn their home», 
wee Mozart’s twelfth, tendered in rurparn- iwon. Bet slender againel the CathoUc I One man had been shot down Bed Father

!Written for tbe l atbolle Record, 
lhe Forest Grave.Oorrea pondence of the Catholic Record.

FROM BRANTFORD. 4The red mnn'i chlef-thte mould'rlog duet 
Would tale* mont dire uuloid,

Could one but give the breath of 11 fe 
To awhee pale and cold ;

Thy home ulitpereed, thy hr 
The tyrant muet have roc

mw-ixtyother slew—
»tranger wroughtb.Vicar. Can this professor of theology in a 

.Presbyterian college of Montreal see noth
ing beautiful in that Church which adorns 
:with Christian piety and devotion the first 
■city of the Dominion ? Are the windows 
pi hie soul shut darkly against every ray of 
tbeauty streaming from the chancery of 
God's Holy Church ? Did he but read the 
letters contributed to the American press a 
few years ago by the poet Joaquin Miller 
during the latter’s sojourn iu Quebec, he 
would learn that true Christian morality 
abides in the 
and that while

Oh ! shameful deed lhe * 
l>ei J uellce mete hie do

The pale-face sleep* upon the fcelghr.
With glory, fame, reu >wn ;

The glltterli g marble marks U s ,st.
His name Uvea In a town 

But thou *»rt calm and lowly laid—
No hymn for thee Is i-ung 

lut lilght-owla’ direst melody,
The gorgeous elms among.

L>
i

inspection invite®.

;Written for the Catholic Record. 
Faster. .

oblevhlef! O. Natiira n «on !

Thou slug's! Immortal songs ;
While to tny grave no red tunU cDines, 

No wile or maiden fnlr,
No lender hauu doth train a vine.

Nor loved ones breathe a prayer.

UK?th; Hope and Love in Joy around them 
And *memory, shrinking from herself, is 

To iÿher sorrow at His wounded feet.

hie return to Him, an outcast 
and smitten. Link

CATHOLIC PRESS.y church he is maligning ; 
Boston, the city of “ cul- 

chaw,’’ has had a boy murderer who read 
the Greek Testament in the original, and 
an alms-house where they tanned hunun 
skins into gloves — Quebec, the city of 
Champlain, glorified with memories of the 
saintly labors of Bishop Laval (now glitter
ing with a new honor, an honor which 
gives distinction and prestige to the whole 
Dominion)—the old storied city of Quebec 
possesses a sweetness of morality that puts 
to shame the fleshy intellectuality of the 
Athens of America. Will Principal Mc
Vicar tell ns if “ Romanism ” has anything 
to do with this discrepancy in morals.

Yours, etc ,
Thomas O’Haoam.

Catholic Columbian.
As soon as Easter comes, some poor 

half-bttnl Catholic», who have “«worn off" 
toute of their worthies» indulgence» dur
ing Lent, «ay they mint “make up fur 
lost time,” and they go back to their cast 
off h>hits with additional energy. They 
are weakling», poor thing» !

Did you ever ponder on the merciful
ness of the grant which allow» the dead, 
who are still in the guilt of venial sin, to 
be helped by the living. God might have 
decided that the souls in l’urgatory should 
th. iiistlvee expiate the last stain, and that 

in there nothing could avail them 
until they h«d been e’eaneed from all 
their offense» ; but in Hie goodness lie 
decreed that their friends on earth and in 
Heaven could ameliorate their condition 
ai d abridge the period of their purgation.

The Golden Rule, of Boston, says that 
• Rune hates renegades.” No, that is not 
true. Rome pities the renegade, loves 
the renegade, longs to save the renegade, 
yearns fur the reuegsde to return to his 
Father’s house. The welcome of the 
Prodigal Son awaits him. 
open arms of Christ on the Cio«s 

extended to him, beseeching him 
to come back, and assuring him of 
dial reception. But Rome detests, loathes, 
abominates the sin itself which made the 
renegade. It hates the crime, but not the 
criminal. Our contemporary being now 
instructed on this distinction, may we a k 
it if the Golden Rule of Boston is to lie 
about your neighbor; if not, it ha« no 
claim to that title ?

re at unknown ;bleep on, brave spirit !
Tne lonely midnight air 

Requiems thy sleeping lullaby
With gentle breeze trom St. l-i&ir»
a! let not straugHr mar he sput,
Nor pal--face tiead the sod ;

A wanderer, accrued
He tone" the chain. By those He raved, re- 

WhlieFeargrew faint, leat Faith heraelf 
Hot BSftSTtlU that radiant mornlnf

IhatTeatk ne’er gave the enp, Love could 
not drink.

Nor p 
Thou’rl

J. Webb

lou’rt happy in thy lores! a 
Thy spirit rests with God.

Ka TK J . ' 
10, lHHtlTilbury Centre. O it-, Apr.I

We le&ru from Le Moniteur de Bonu that 
the Holy Father durinr the we«k ending 
the 10th ult., received in paiticnlar andi- 

His G - ace the Archbishop of Halt-

j7h:t3,E.tart.hw'etr'Eo.JmrHti™="..

Bl/„Sde Him Through ^he'scornnuf'and

VÆ“£“^‘»dT,Ck^Vgherlc~

stain.

Pembroke, April 26, 1886.

fax, the Bithopa of Brunit and Catneilno 
and the auxiliary bishop of L ‘mbjrg.

Good Friday.

y\REV. PkTRICK CRONIN. BUFFALO N. Y.

O this day, so drear and lone,
Hear. Oh, Lord ! our plaintive moan : 
See, our ieai« are falling Gut 
And our hardened hearts, at last,
Are In anguish raised to Thee 
Hit iglrg ou the bitter tree :

Puree iiobii

angel bright, 
ess In bln eyes; 
s Christ’s burden

monset lh« m, too, I see an 
With a sweet, loving ssdn 
lad, for he sought to make

vlour’s, lies.

1 ab!Sirsx-r:
0(Ti!îoh;.rovoeVÆga».,uîhrierfect

0rAtSsCwlü".tw.t’hJ«»'!er™r.nio.U,.

Gn the evening of the 211.h ult., the 
Very Rev. Father Laurent, V. G ,was pre
sented liy tlie cenferences ol Our Lady, 
and of St. Patrick of the Society of St. 
Vincent of Paul, Toronto, with a magni
ficent gold watch and chain. Among the 
gentlemen resent on the occasion were 
Uon. T. W. Anglin, Messrs Eugene 
O'Keefe,Pat rick Jurran.W. J. Maodoe.il, 
J. J. Foy, 1). C„ Commun 1er Law, and 
William Burns.

HOLY WEEK IN HAMILTON.

s Domine.
By the heavy C ^ss Thou be arts t—
By the tbornv Crjwn Thou wt-arest— 
By the perforating !»• nee 
And that agoulz'ug glance—
By those nails that pierced Thee there 
Hear, Oh Jesu ! bear our prayer :

Parce nobis Domine.

Tne

a cor

Ah : that scourglne by the crowd,
'Mid their curses fierce aud loud ;
Ah ! that vinegar and gall,
And that thrlc^-exhaustlng fall ;
Htns of mine you wrought this day ; 
Weeping ’ueath the Cross then oray,— 

Parce nobis Domine.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FiiO.H chapleau station.

The hînd'stin weaving thorns for Him to
In 'the''dark silence, by damp angers 

pressed.
mate, bat fraught with promise

-
CuMino on the heels of the Kulasinskl 

fiasco, the f dlowing will be read with 
pica lire by a'l who love unity and 
rv-pect authority, it is from the Detroit 
Free l‘ms of the 36th: “Peace and

me Jesu, In thy side 1 
There I’ll evermore abide 
L“t thy blood all precious roll 
o’er my dark and sinful soul—
Wash! ig all Its guilt away.
While these tearful eyes still say

Parce nobis Domine.

Hide
Boston Pilot.

A very ludicrous thing happened on 
the night of Gladstone’s great Home 
Rule Speech, The grand old man had 
held England and the world listening for 
three und a halt Lours. When he sut 
tiown there was a great sigh of released 
attention ; and then uprose a certain 
Grange member ot the House, Colonel 
Waring, who began to ‘bell her Maj -sly's 
Government that this was a project of 
treason,” and that “he and those who 
thought with him” would proceed to 
take fuch steps, &c, &o„ Tne
House listened ill a dsz-d way for a lew 
minutes, and, then, awakened to the 
enormity of the contrast, roared, stamped 
and screamed with laughter and deris
ion till the orator sat down dismayed.

A greeting

A passionate, appealing prayer, to dwell 
In desolated temples, where defest 

Looks up from Idols, broken where they
to prevail in St, Joa-prosperity appear 

chiiu’s’ vtholicCuurch. The parishioner, 
who left when Rev. Maxima L. Laporte 

ili-placel from the pastorate .have 
gradually returned and matters are sailing 
smoothly in the once perturbed eongreg»- 

Father Laporte’s appeal to Rume 
against the action of the Bishop has availed 
him nothing, further than to give him a 
cl.auce to enjiy a European trip at the 

of his friends. The fact has here-

Whither, Jesu, shall we go?
Where e<se bnug our weight of woe ? 
Have to tots thrice holy Rood 
Red witn Thy redeeming blood.
Here then rest wh : heie we'il 
All this bleak aud b‘t

v
■fell.

T Th'e gîory'snu1 tbe’gUttoess T
While, as If light had echo, comes a long 

White shining gleam, from earth stars 
passed away. FbancE8 smith.

Parce r
»yj

Domine.

FATHER LiCOMBE.
tion.

::
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FROM WINNIPEG.
expense
t, ifore been published that the Ilishop has 
been triumphant in the contest with the 
priest. An official message received several 
days since confirm» the verdict of the 

An announcement of the

The zeal of the beloved pastors of St. 
Mary’s Church has provided the congre- 
cation with two great mi.sions during the 
present holy season, the first of which, 
commencing on the first Sunday of Lent, 
and lasting two weeks, was conducted by 
the Reverend Fathers Kenny and Drum
mond, of the Society of Jesus. The first 
week was devoted exclusively to the 
women, end the second week to the men 
of the parish. The services of the mission, 
which took place at six o’clock in the 
morning Mid »t seven o’clock in the even 
ing, were very largely attended by the 
parishioners, who listened with rapt 
attention to the eloquent instructions and 
sermon» of the learned and devoted 
fatheia : and the number» who on the last 
daya of the mission approached the holy 
«crament» of Penance and Holy Euchar
ist gladdened the heart* of the zealous 
missionaries and the beloved Oblate 
Fathers, under whose pious ministration» 
it is the privilege of the Catholics of thia 
city to live. Tbe mission was brought to 
a close on the evening of the third Sun
day of Lent by a most eloquent sermon 
from the Rev. George B. Kenny,
S. J., on perseverance, which no one 
whose happiness it was to listen 
to can ever forget. The church was 
completely filled, the congregation of 
course consisting maiti.v of the parishion
ers, with but a few of the most prominent 
of our Protestant fellow-citizens. After 
the sermon Father Kenny gave Papal 
Benediction, which had been preceded by 
renewal of baptismal vows, and the 
solemn function was closed with Benedic 
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament, at 
which was chanted, to lhe ancient music of 
the Church, the glorious Te Dram. On Pas
sion Sunday, for the benefit of the French 
speaking parishioners,another Mission was 
begun by the Reverend Fathers Lory and 
French, also of the venerable Society of 
Jesus. Both missions were very successful 
and all were edified with the manner in 
which the Catholics of all nationalities 
responded to the divine call. We have 
not a few of our good Italian Catholic 
brethren in this city and they manifested 
in a most striking way their appreciation 
of the opportunities afforded them by the 
fact that the learned fathers were able 
from time to time to address them in their 
own beautiful language and to hear their 
confessions therein. Many a Catholic 
is able to-day to breathe his
“Deo Gratia,, for the
and blessings poured upon him during 
this “acceptable time.”

It may not be uninteresting to the read- 
of the Catholic Record to learn of 

the solid progress the Church is making 
in this “brand new” city. Last summer, 
through Uie zaal and faith of the Rever
end Father Ouelette,0. M. I., the beloved 
pariah priest of St. Mary’s Church, the 
new sanctuary was added to the already 
beautiful edifice. The church, which was 
commenced in 1880, and which now 
wanta only the addition of a spire to com-

»!
in Scotland to Irish“lhe opposition 

Home Rule is certainly more intense than 
in Eoglani,” cibles Mr. W. H. Hurlheit. 
There is a certain class called Scotchmen 
who are neither Scotch nor English, but 
denationalize mongrels, descendants of 
English tramps, camp-followers aud ser
vants—and these are the haters of the 
Irish bill. The real Scotchman, the Gael 
of the Highlands, is an intense nationalist 
and a friend of Ireland. He is hated and 
misrepresented by the lowland and I'Order 
neutra’s, who parade iu his borrowed 
plumes and tartans even in America.

Propaganda, 
matter, it is said, will hi made to day by 
Rev. Father Dangelzer, who was appointed 
In Laporte’s plac». The latter, i, will bo 
remembered, was kidnapped from the 
parochial residence soon after his arrival 
hare and was otherwise greatly annoyed 
by the Liporte facti in, renderin' the 
interference of the police necessary. The 
former pastor originally came from the 
diocese of Muntreal. lie is now ob’iged 
to leave Europe immediately and report 
to the Archbishop of the Utter diocese, 
who will impose punishment on him for 
his conduct, Wnat the penance will coo 
sist of is not known. These matters are 
generally kept secret to save the offending 
priest the humiliation of notoriety. In 
the event of Laporte’s refusal to accept 
the decision he will be deposed in the 

Father K-dadu.ki ; Li-

1

,1;

Cleveland Universe
Socialist writers as a rule decry Chris

tianity as n cheat. Though they have re
jected the Divine laws by which the world 
can be harmoniously governed, they feel 
the need of inexorable law. Hence their 
blind groping». They are like iusensates 
who refuse a doctor and then to allay 
their distress accept every quackery that 
comes along. Tne Socialist expositions 
are full of absurd programmes as impossi
ble as hen's teeth. Tne sun never 
on such a slavery as Socialism proposes to 
mankind.

I i

!
i

a
rose

name manner at 
porte Is, however, reported to be willing 

to submit.”
ENTERPRISE.

The Vatlinlln Way.

We extract the following remmks from 
our Anglican contemporary, the Lahore 
Church llaaette, and we acknowledge veiy 
willingly the kindly spirit in which they 
are written :

-!

“We have often been struck by con
trasting the conduct of Roman Catholic» 
in small out-station», where there is no 

with the conduct

b
TIIE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
resident priest, 
of members of our own communion 
under similar circunutaucxs, Some one 
member of the congregation is appointed 
to say such pails of the Duly Otii:e as a 
layman can take And we know nmole 
out-stations where, morning aud evening, 
the Goanese cooks and others gather reg
ularly day by day, within the » a huf their 
humble chapel of hacha mud’ there to be 
led in united prayer by one of their own 
number, while our own Anglican laity can 
only be assembled at the time ol the chap
lain’s periodical visits. And we can conceive 
nothing more calcu'ated to accentuate the 
distinction between prie*t and layman 
than the ‘spiritual communion,’ in which 
these scattered II -cks engage 1-i-tead of 
the c-ilehraut at the altar robed in his 
vestment-, a «impie layman in bis o'd'n 
ary attire says the prayers, and instead of 
the celebration of the M»«s, the congrega
tion spiritually meditate on the great ear.- 
rideeuf Calvarv,”—lario /finopen» Ibrrea- 
pendents, Afor-Vi 3

war 1

Ox last week we published the six
teenth Annual Report of this Company, 
from which it will be seen that it bas ex
perienced another year of great prosper- 
ity, showing a very substantial increase 

the previous year in its premium 
and interest income, in Its net and total 
assets, in assurances in force, and in the 
amount of surplus paid to its lucky policy 
holders; while there has been a decrease 
in the expense of mansgement and In the 
ratio of its expense to cash income. The 
heavy claims on its mortuary department, 
amounting, during the year 1885, to 8-8, 
(XX), have been promptly paid, leaving, 
over all liabilities, a surplus of $88,892.61). 
The sound financial position of this Cum 
pany and the reputation its management 
enjoys for promptitude and honorable 
dealing In the settlement of evwy legiti
mate demand on its fonds, should com - 
mend it to the patronage of such of oer
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